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1,. On a V‘ant of Symmetry shown by Secondary X-Rays.  
By W. H. BRAGG, M.A., F.R.S., Elder Professor of 

Mcithemntics and Physics in the University of Adelaide, 
and J. L. GLASSON*. 

[From ‘ I  Transastions of the Royal Society of South Australia,” 
col. xsxii., 1908.1 

ON the assumption that the Riintgen rays consist of e the r  
pulses i t  has been shown by J. J. Thomson ((Conduct. 
of Electr. through Gases,’, p. 323) that it  is possible to  
account for the existence of secondary Rantgen rays by 
:tssuming that the primary pdses  set in motion electrons 
over which they pns,s, and cause them to become new centres 
of rattiation. If the electron easily follows the guiding force 
of the priinnry pulse, then the secondary radiation resembles 
tho primary in quality. But  if the electrou is hampered by 
attachments to other portions of the atom to which it belongs, 
then the new pulse has not the same quality as the old ; the  
time of motion of the electron is dragged out, and the pulse 
produced is softer. 

Now, i f  a n  electron becomes in this way a centre of 
radiation the intensity of the secondary effect must be 
symmetrical about the line of motion o€ the electron. I n  
particulsr, the intensity of the secondary radiation must be 
symmetrical about a plane passing through the electron 
perpendicular to the priiiiarp ray, since this ray contains 
the line of inotion referred to. This deduction forms a n  
integral part of Thomson’s theory of secondary Rontgen 
ridiatiun, arid it3 truth has been assumed in calculations 
intended to show thalt experimental results are in agreement 
with theory. Barlrla proves the same deduction in a paper 
published i n  the Philosophical Magazine of February 1908. 

N o w  i t  h is  recently been sliown (Bragg and Madsen, 
Trans. Roy. SOC. S.A., M:Ly 1908) that the cathode radi- 
ations excited by y rays show n very marked want of 
syminetry about the pl:ttie normal t o  the exciting ray ; and 
again (Madsen, Ttxns. Roy. Soc. S.A. ,  J u l y  1908) that 

* Rend April 13, 1909. 
Y O L  XXI.  3 H  
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there is a sitnilnr want of symmetry in respect to  the 
mcoiidnry y rays, The y rays and X-rays resc~nble 011e 
:tnotlier so closely in all their known properties, that it is 
fairly safe to assume any effect foniid to be true of tlle olle 
kincl to be true also of the otlier Bind, though perhaps to a 
different degree. 111 this case, intlced! Cooksey ( 6  Nature,' 
April 2, 1908) lias alrontly shown that tlic secondary cathode 
radiations cscited by X-rays arc not at  all symmetrical about 
the normal plane, the oniergence ri\ys beiiig greater than 
the incidence, as in the case of the y r n ~ s .  

It reinninecl, therefore, t o  examine the secondary X-rays 
escited by primayy X-rnys ; and the experiments described 
in this paper were made with that object. W e  find that in 
general w m t  of syininctry does exist, that it, is sometimes very 
pronounced, and that is in Becping with espectat,ion based on 
Madsen's st"ly of the seconclnry y rays. Hard y rays show 
:L very large difference between the quantities of crnergcnce 
and incidence radiation ; for soft y rays the difference is 
smaller. Since X-rays are to be looked on as a very soft 
fo~i i i  of 7 rays, the difference should be sinaller still ; :incl 

this is wliitt we liavc fouticl to Le the case. 
The gciieid form of tlie apparatus which we have used 

is sliown in fig. 1. Variations OE the upper portion of it are 
..;hon-n in figs. 2 aiirl 3 .  A sinal1 pencil of X-ra-ys passed 
u p w i r d 3  through apertores in lead plates at A a n d  B, and 
tlien along the axis of tlie ionization-chamber and out into 
the open. In our first espcriments the upper part of the 
app:Lratus was arranged as  i n  fig. 3. The prim:Lry rays did 
not pass through the effective part of the ionization-chamber, 
being separated therefrom by the cyl i~id~ical  sci*een ss, 
which could be made of various tliiclinesses and various 
materials. Bu t  i E  a thin slicct oE any subst:uice wiis laid 
over the hole at 13, secundiwy X-rays spread out therefrom, 
a d  S O I ~ E  passed tlltmgl-1 the screen SS, ancl mused a 
deflcxion in the clectro~netcr. The difference between the 
cleflexiolls ( a )  without ancl ( 6 )  with the sheet' a t  B was taken 

When the sheet was removed from B, and the same or a 
similar sheet 1)lacccl in the plane of the top of the screen SO 
as to be strpck from Lelow hy the priinnry rays, then the 

its a measure of the enicrgcnce secondary X-ray rrtdiit' ' 1011. 
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ineasure OE the incidence secondary radiation was obt:iined 
as tlie difference between the deflexions (a) withont and ( e )  
with the sheet so placed. 

In this way it was easy to show that the expected want 
of symmetry actmrllj existed, prticularly with alumiuium, 

Fig. 1. 

SYMJlICTRY EROWN BY SECONDAILY X-RAYS. 

E l e  

t------f 
4in.. 

Fig. 2. Fig. 3, 

celluloid, o r  paper as the radiators, substances of sinal1 
atomic weight. But the experiments were open to soiiie 
extent to the objection that U was too large compared with 
b-c, ancl that possibly the excess of emergence olrer incidence 

3 H 2  
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was an apparent effect due to actual variations of U under 
different circumstances. The current n was, in fact, due to 
several causes. There was a small natural ionization ]e& 
even when the X-rays were not act ing;  there w:ls tin effect 
due to primary X-rays which had penetrntsd the walls of 
the chamber, though they were made of zinc one-eighth 
of an inch thick. Hut the greatest part of a was tfue to a 
diffclsion of soft rays about the primary beam, much of which 
came through tlie hole a t  11 at snch :in angle as to penetrate 
the screen SS ; i t  could be largely cut  oiit by thickenirlg the 
screen. Agiin, part of a was clue to radiation returned from 
the open air above the ioniz:Ltion-chatuber. Sonie of these 
rndiations might be appreciably interfered with b,v placing 
the radiating sheet a t  B or  a t  the top of the chamber. We 
were, however, able to satisfy ourselves by special experi- 
meats that the want of synimetry was quite rcal, and that as 
:I matter of fact 110 vrilicl objection could be niutle. But  lye 
ahandonecl the first arrangement for n second which, ;ts we 
expected, R O U I ~  shmv the want of syninietry more clearly, 
and which proved better than the first in every way. The 
first method was exactly tlic same as  t h d  used by Madsen 
i n  esamininq the secondary y rays ; but i t  W;L> clem that the 
enormous difference which these rays showed was not going 
to be repeated in the case of the X-rays. 

Our new arrangement \vas, as shown in fig. 1, or, inverted, 
in fig. 2. T K O  cylinclers of brws, each 2 in. long, but of 
different diameters-4 in. and 2 iii.-were 
fixed to a coiinecting piece DD, shown in 
 hi in fig. 4. The latter resembled :L 
light brass wheel with four spokes, and 
various thin screens cut in the form of flat 
i-ings conld be attached t o  it, filling up all 
the spaces between the spokes. I n  fig. 1 
the double cylinder is shown :is : i r rangd 
for the ineasiirenient of incidence secondary 
radiations ; the radiating sheet was placed at C ,  supported 
by  a sheet of celluloid lying flat on the top of the cylinder. 
A hole was cut in the centre of tlie celluloid sheet big enongh 
to allow the l?rimar"y bean1 to  pitss through without touching 
tlie etlgess ; and n fluorescent screen was u w d  to make SUE 

Fig. 4. 

D 
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that this was tlie case. The radiating sheets were of ihin 
metal, about 18 in. square. I n  fig. 2 the cylinder is showu 
as arranged for the measurement of' emergence secondary 
radiations : i t  hardly requires further explanation. 

We expected that this arrangeiiient would show up the 
want of symmetry hetter than the former, because the 
portions of the emergence and incidence beams under com- 
parison would be more nearly normal to  the plate. Looking 
upon the radiations as material, we should naturally expect 
the intensity of the secondary radiation to decrease gradually 
as its direction increased in inclination to tho forward 
direction of the primary ray. The emergence rays lie, 
in ii?clination, between 0" and 90' ; the incidence between 
90' and 180'. I n  our first arrangement we compared the 
emergence rays between about 40' and UO', with the incidence 
rays batween about 90" and 140'. Tliere should Le a larger 
ratio of emergence to incidence with the newer arrangement, 
since the emergence rays between about 30' and 50" would 
he compared with tho incidence between about 130Oand 150O. 
This proved to be the case ; the improvement was consider- 
able. Again, with the new arrangement, the current with 
no radiator in position became relatiyely far smaller. Fo r  
example, when the radiator was AI, *4 mm. thick, and the 
absorbing screen DD of tinfoil (two thin sheets), the 
clirrents with nnd without the radiator at B in fig. 1 cnuced 
deflexions of 86 and 2G mni. in ten seconds respectively ; 
the currents with and without the radiator a t  B in fig. 2 
were 2% and 35 respectively. There could lie very little 
error, therefore, in taking the incidence and emergence 
radiations as 60 and 185 respectively ; and the want of 
symmetry is beyond doubt. 

It should be observed that  the emergence radiation can 
never be shown to an  unfair advantage in these experiments, 
and is often at  a. disadvantage, for the radiator, when placed 
as in fig. 2, cuts down the very primary rays to  which the 
secondary radiation is due. It is not difficnlt to show that 
if the thickness of the radiator is so adjusted as to  give the 
niaximuin emergence current (it can of course be too thick 
or too thin), then the ratio of this maximum to the maximum 
incidence current (which can be obtained simply by making 
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the radiator thick enough) is oiily 2 / e  of the true rntio of 
emergence to  incidence ; pravidcd that the ~cc.ond,wy rays 
are as penetrating a s  the primary, and that we are con- 
sidering homogeneous radiations. But if, other condi~iong 
being tlie same, the eecoiidary rays a re  less penetrating 
than tho primary, then the ratio, as fouiid, is inore nearly 
correct, and is very nearly so wlieii tlie eecundary rays are 
much less penetrating than the priniary, as, for exampIe, 
when we are considering secoiidnry catliode rays due to X- 
or y rays. 

WO have made a 1,irge number of nreiauremmts by the 
method described above, using the following inetal sliects as 
radiators :-Pt, weiglit per sqwire em., * O J  50 gr, : SII, -0096 
gr. ; Cu, e0083 gr. j Fe ,  *0077 gr. ; AI, -105 gr. ; celliiloid, 
020 gr. As screens we liave used vnrious thiclrneases of Si], 
en, and Al. 

The proportion of cmcrgence to incidence r,idiation diff er3 
coiisiderablp f o r  the differeat radiators, but is much the enme 
for  different screens or different thicliiiesws of screen, cscept 
that the proportion tends t u  increase slightly as the Bereen 
is made tliicker j and the tendency is most pronounced in 
the case of tliose inet;ils which give out r?. quantity of soft 
secondary radiation. For examplt?, F e  and Cu ehow little 
difference between incidence :ind eiriergence radiations until 
the screen is so tliiclr that only :L miall frnction of either of 
the r.idistiuus can pass through. Tlie resid ts vary somewbat 
with the state of the bulb ; and since tliese variations are 
coinparable with those which are met itli OB changing the 
nature of the screens, we are  not now in a position to discuss 
stn:rller variations in detail. JVe niuat con tent oureclves 
with quoting a few resnlts in order to  eliow tlie want of 
symmetry, whicli is n. persistent effect, When, for ex:iI1ipIe, 
two tinfoils were nsctl a5 screen (weight p r  square ~ 1 1 1 1  

of each, * O O N > ,  we ol,t;iined tlie f o l l o ~  i n g  figures, nrl~icll 
represent moveiiients of the scale in nitn. diiring 10 WCS. :- 

X ~ d i a t o r  , . . . . . .  . . . , , Sn. [:ti. Fe. A l .  
Emergence (-'nrrent . .  , . .  176 1-20 3 9  18.5 
Jntideiice C'turrent ,... , , , , 122 119 1 5  t; 0 
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Wit11 four tinfoils the fig oures were :- 
Radiator .............. Sn. Co. Fe. AI. 

Einergence Current ......... 1-13 24 23 116 
Il~cidence Current 87 1 0 34 

Agnin, using a copper screen *002 cm. thick, we found :- 
Cellu- 

Radiator..  ........ Pt. Su. Co. Fe. Al. loid. 
Emergence Uiirrent ... 8G 1.10 361 118 80 138 
Incideuce Current ... G 5  104 364 118 32 33 

Putting together a number of results for Cu screens of 
different thicknesses we obtain the logarithmic curves of 
absorption shonrn in the accompniiying figures (figs. 5 anti 6). 
It should bo observed that some of' the results thus shown 
vere obtdned a t  different times, so that too inuch inwt not 
be built upon a comparison between tliein ; only the rclative 
positions of the emergence and incidence curves of each 
substance :we siifficiently correct, and the forin of each curve 
as showing the homogeneity or otherwise of the various 
radintions. One figure shows the emergence (E) and 
iiicitlence (I) curves for Pt, Cu, and F e ;  the other the 
col-responding curves for 511, Al, and celluloid. 

The experiments described in this paper show that a very 
marked want of symmetry occurs in  the case of secondary 
X-rays, the einer~ence rays: being generally greater than the 
incidence. Tliis is another instance of the close par:dlelisni 
between X- and y rays. On a material theory of X- and 
7 rays the effect is e:rsily explained, and is to be classed with 
the scattering to which p, and also, as latelj- shown clearly 
by Geiger, U rays are subject. But if the X- and y raps 
consist of energy bundles of very sinall volume, as suggested 
by J. J. Thomson, then thcse buiidles must be capable oE 
deflexions in going through atoms-that is to sny, swung 
out of their paths by the electrical forces to be found within 
the atoms, just as neutral pairs would be in virtue of their 
electrical fields, It seeins hard to  nnderstnnd the distinction 
between such bundles and entities generally classed as 
material. 

In the course of this inyeatigation >>-e have rnade a number 

......... 

9 
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Fig. 5. 
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of esperiinents 011 tlie quaiititieb and qualities of the sccoiidary 
radiations. Tlik s u b j e c t  lias been fully treated l),y Barkla, 
some of whow recciit pipers hiLw iiot yet reaclled ub, and 

Fig. G. 

Cell E 

Sn E 
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jfl I 

A 1  E, 

I I  I 

Thickness of Copper Absorbing Screen l n  mm 

any discussion we gave might be merely a dnplication of 
part of his inquiry. There is, however, one point to which 
we should like to refer. 
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Very hard y rnyr follow a dciisity 1:xw of nbrorption, 
treating all atom3 :dike, escept in respcct to weight. Soft 
y rays are not intlepeti(leii t of atomic gt*oopit~g~ of matter, 
and are  far i n x e  strongly nb3orbetl by 1ie:ary ntonis t l~an by 
light, after allownnce has been iiiade for weigllt. The s:1111~ 
is geiicrally true of S-rilys ; but in tlie case of very sof't 
X-rays there is a tcndcncy to reyert to  the dcnsity1:iw again. 
Fo r  instance, X-rays that have passed through the glnss of 
the bulb are soft to copper, silver, tin, ancl so on, but 1 1 n d  
to  alumininin, carbon, allcl low atomic weight geaernliy. 
No doubt those rays which nre soft to such light atoms hake 
already beeti absorbed by the glass. 13ut secoiidary X-rays 
from most substances care softer than anything cincrging 
from the bulb and contained in tlic primnry ray. The 
tliffcrence is not w r y  great when the absorption is " x i r e d  
with tho :aid of screens inarte of substances of thc liighcr 
atoiiiic wcights, bemuse to these the priinnry rays are soft 
:iIready. But if  the screwis are rnadc of aluminium, still 
more of filter-paper, the difference now seems to be very 
great, for the secondary rays are soft even to  low atomic 
weights. For example, in one experiment, a sheet of copper 
weighing -018 gr. per square cni. caused a drop of ,401 i n  
the logaritlirn (to base I O )  of the primary rays, and only of 
~4.17 in the case of the emergence secondary rays froui 
copper, of -645 in the case of platinum rays, and .SO5 
of iron rays. I:ut when four filter-papers wcigliing -02 gr. 
per square cm. were usecl as screen, the drop iii the cabc of 
the  primary rays was *010--01iIy one-for tieth of the droll 
mused by a copper screen of nearly equ:tl weight. In the 
C ~ J  of the secondary rays, however, the same screen causcd 
n drop in the case of copper rays of . IOU,  platinum rays -053, 
and iron rnys of -188-ttiat is to  say, for these sofc rays the 
filter-papers ace much more nrarly on an eqiiality with 
copper, weight for weight, than they were for hard rays. 
It is interesting to bear this in mind when considering the 
very large quatitities of secondary ionization which some 
substances soem to give. The ionization is always inensured 
in air, which of course consists of ;atoms not  very different 
in weight from those con taiued in filter-pal)ers. C h -  
sequently primary ray9, ancl secondary rays which differ 
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very little f r o m  the primnry, are very penetraiiiig to air, 
alld cause relatively small ionizations therein. B u t  secondary 
r;iys froin C u  and Fe  are  softened so much as to  bring them 
within reach, so to speak, of air, which rapidly converts 
t h i n  into cathode rays, so that there is a very large 
ionization. For  the cathode rays prod w e d  from tlicse 
second;lry rays have probably bu t  littlc less energy tlian 
tllose prodacecl froin the primary ; the speed of the cathode 
ray does not differ very greatly with the penetration of the 
pritiiary X-ray, so far  as experiincnts have shown. The 
very large secondary radiations, which some subst,anccts 
appear to  give, therefore, owe their magnitude largely to tlic 
fact th:it the air in which they are inensured is soinetinics 
ten to twenty titnes as favourablc t o  thein as to tlie 1)ritiiary 
rajs  which produced thein. I n  this way we may account 
to  Foine exteiit fo r  the startling results obtained by Crowtlicr 
in tlie case of at.seiiic and bromine (Pliil. Mag. Nov. 1907). 

DISCUSSION. 
Prof. (3. 11. LEES said t!iat Prof. B r a g  had given a liicid account of 

his tlizories of y and X rays. His reaearclied would inalie physicists 
niore careful in accepting the  retlier-pulse theory. IIe nalied if i t  wns 
likely that bet.ter uienne mould be deTised to  cliscrimiiinte between 
various forins of y m d  S rays tlinu dividing tlient into hard ” and 
il soft ” rndintions. IIo thought uiauy discrepaiicies coulcl be attributed 
to this wimt of discrimiiintioii. 
MI-. C. A. SADIZR pointed out that whatever lack of symnietry might 

exist iii tlie emergence and iiicidenco secondary X radirttioiis froni a 
plate of a siibstnixe n h i c l ~  was a source of scattered primary radiation, 
Professor 13ragg’s own results conclusively proved that  such lack of sym- 
metry did not exist wlien the plate was a source of hoiiiogeneotis radiation. 
If then i t  n n e  a nece~sa.ry condition of Professor I h p g ’ s  theory tlittt siich 
lnclc of syiiimetry should exist with secoiidary X radiatioiis, we nimt 
either conclude that ilie theory liere breaks down or that these homo- 
geneous radiations are not X rtidintions ns usually understood. It was 
to be rioted d s o  tlmt the  measured lack of symmetry (ignoring the lack 
of syiiiiiietr~ in tlie ewe of  hon~ogeneous beams, which c811 be shown 
to be only apparent) in the moot pronotiaced cases was sun11 compared 
with those obtnined with y rays. 

l’rof. Iln~cio,  rt,ftw-ing t o  the remarlis of Prof. Lees, said that for 
peckion tho  actual Bpeed of a l l  electrons ought to  be measured. Instead 
of meartiring the speed tlie penetrating power might be determi~ied. 

-- 


